As the sizing of borehole heat exchangers (BHEs) is crucial for ground-source heat pump systems, which are becoming increasingly complex and diverse, novel sizing tools are required that can size both boreholes and connected systems. Thus, an optimization-based sizing method that runs in TRNSYS with other component models is proposed. With a focus on the feasibility of the method for typical BHEs, the sizing of irregularly placed boreholes using the well-known duct-storage (DST) model that inherently cannot describe irregular borefields is examined. Recently developed modification methods are used for the DST model. The proposed sizing method is compared with the existing ground loop heat exchanger (GLHE) sizing program. The results indicate that the proposed method has a genuine difference of approximately 3% compared with the GLHE, and the difference increases with the thermal-interference effects. A regression-based method selected to modify the DST model for describing irregular borefields exhibits acceptable sizing results (approximately 5% for test cases) despite the genuine difference. This study is the first to use the DST model for sizing BHEs under irregular borefield configurations, and the tests indicated acceptable results with an approximate difference of one borehole among a total of 30 boreholes in the test cases.
Introduction
Ground-source heat pump (GSHP) systems generally consist of a load-side loop, heat pumps, and source-side ground heat exchangers (GHEs). Among the different types of GHEs, vertically installed borehole heat exchangers (BHEs) are commonly used in GSHP systems [1, 2] . BHEs are usually installed in the ground with a depth of 100-250 m for exploiting the reduced fluctuations in the ground temperatures over years. GSHP systems extract heat from the ground and transfer it to a building via the BHEs in the heating period, whereas heat is injected into the ground during the cooling period.
As the ground temperatures gradually increase or decrease over years according to the load patterns, adequate sizing of BHEs is crucial for ensuring the high efficiency of the GSHP. For instance, undersized BHEs cause poor system performance or even system failure, and oversized BHEs incur high initial costs. Adequate sizing may ensure the long-term performance of the whole GSHP system. Generally, the sizing of BHEs is achieved using commercial design programs such as GLD [3] , ground loop heat exchanger (GLHE)- [4] , and EED [5] . Possible results obtained from these tools are the total required lengths, entering water temperatures (EWTs) to the heat pumps after a certain period, and the approximate heat-pump energy consumption. As building systems have recently become increasingly complex and diverse, the sizing of BHEs has become more sophisticated [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Thus, there is a need for novel design methods that are capable of sizing both boreholes and connected systems simultaneously. Dynamic simulation-based sizing methods have attracted attention. TRNSYS [11] , which is a well-known commercial dynamic simulation tool, can be used for this purpose. An advantage of TRNSYS is that its library includes various building system component models, most of which However, studies have suggested that the DST model can describe some irregular configurations through modification of the main parameters [18] [19] [20] . It is impossible to explicitly adopt a user-defined configuration in the DST model, but optimized parameters can exhibit similar thermal dynamics for some typical arrangements that are commonly found in GSHP systems. For instance, I, L, U, and hollow-rectangular-shaped configurations were examined in previous studies [19, 20] . In the present study, these modification methods were reviewed, and they were combined with the proposed optimization sizing method to examine the sizing results compared with those of an existing design tool. Until now, no studies have employed the DST model for sizing irregular borefields.
In the following sections, the modification methods are briefly described, and the sizing method with optimization is proposed. Then, the sizing results of the proposed method are compared with those of an existing sizing software for the cases that were used in development of the modification method as well as other cases.
Review of Modified DST Models

DST Model
The DST model was developed by Hellström [12] and was implemented in TRNSYS by Pahud [21] . Currently, the DST model is included in the TESS library, which is an advanced full library of TRNSYS. The DST model can analyze the heat transfer from the BHE to the ground for a single BHE or multiple BHEs. In the DST model, the borefield is cylindrically configured, and the distances among the BHEs are assumed to be uniform, as shown in Figure 1 [22, 23] . Figure 1 shows a configuration where 19 boreholes are regularly arranged in the ground heat storage volume of the DST model. If users set the number of BHEs (N), borehole spacing (B), and buried depth (H), the BHEs are automatically placed in the cylindrical volume called the storage volume (V DST ).
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DST Model
The DST model was developed by Hellström [12] and was implemented in TRNSYS by Pahud [21] . Currently, the DST model is included in the TESS library, which is an advanced full library of TRNSYS. The DST model can analyze the heat transfer from the BHE to the ground for a single BHE or multiple BHEs. In the DST model, the borefield is cylindrically configured, and the distances among the BHEs are assumed to be uniform, as shown in Figure 1 [22, 23] . Figure 1 Calculations in the DST model is executed on the three parts; global, local, and steady-flux problems. Equation (1) shows the fundamental heat transfer in the global part of the DST model with two heat source terms, qsf, qℓ. Here, qsf represents heat energy redistribution due to the circulation of working fluid, and this is assumed as a steady-flux problem. qℓ indicates heat transferred from the local to the global problem. For the global and local problem, the explicit finite-difference method (FDM) is used whereas the steady-flux problem adopts an analytical solution. The global problem covers the large-scale thermal volume from the heat storage to the surrounding ground using twodimensional grids while the individual BHEs are left to the steady-flux and local problems assuming one-dimensional heat transfer [12] .
As mentioned previously, one feature of the DST model is that the arrangement cannot be changed by users. Thus, the DST model is typically used for simulations of BTES systems [24] [25] [26] or GSHP systems with a small number of BHEs, where the arrangement is relatively unimportant for low thermal-interference effects among the BHEs [12, 27] .
The VDST parameter is defined by Equation (2). The individual volume for each BHE is approximately equal to that of a small cylinder with a radius of 0.525 B and a height of H. In previous Calculations in the DST model is executed on the three parts; global, local, and steady-flux problems. Equation (1) shows the fundamental heat transfer in the global part of the DST model with two heat source terms, q sf , q . Here, q sf represents heat energy redistribution due to the circulation of working fluid, and this is assumed as a steady-flux problem. q indicates heat transferred from the local to the global problem. For the global and local problem, the explicit finite-difference method (FDM) is used whereas the steady-flux problem adopts an analytical solution. The global problem covers the large-scale thermal volume from the heat storage to the surrounding ground using two-dimensional grids while the individual BHEs are left to the steady-flux and local problems assuming one-dimensional heat transfer [12] .
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The V DST parameter is defined by Equation (2). The individual volume for each BHE is approximately equal to that of a small cylinder with a radius of 0.525 B and a height of H. In previous studies, this parameter was modified to describe irregular borefields. 2 (2)
Modified DST Models
Rule-Of-Thumb Modification
Bertagnolio et al. [18] introduced the possibility that a modified V DST can describe irregular borefield cases. They proposed changing V DST for an I-shaped arrangement (8 × 1). They compared borehole wall temperatures obtained using this modification of the DST model with those obtained using Eskilson's g-function [28] , and results indicated a difference of <0.6 • C. In their study, V DST was re-defined using a new radius (R) such that the new cross-sectional perimeter, 2πR, was equal to the I-shaped borefield perimeter, 2 × (N × B + B). Thus, the resulting modified V DST was significantly larger than the previous cylindrical volume. Accordingly, the equivalent borehole spacing increased for the I-shaped borefield. This can be explained by the fact that the thermal interferences between the BHEs become stronger in the dense regular configuration shown in Figure 1 . The boreholes in the center experience thermal interference from six adjacent boreholes, while the boreholes along the rim are affected by three or four adjacent boreholes. In contrast, in the I-shaped arrangement, each borehole is affected by only two adjacent boreholes.
Based on this idea, Park et al. [19] proposed a rule-of-thumb formula that is applicable to I, U, L, and hollow-rectangular (Rec) borefields, as shown Equation (3). In order to utilize the DST model for typical borefield cases, they selected common BHE configurations irregularly placed with a uniform spacing among adjacent boreholes. They assumed that the borefields consist of multiple I-shaped sub-groups. Here, the lowercase letter s represents the number of I-shaped borefields; the I, L, U, and Rec shapes have values of 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively. All the sub-group I-shaped borefields are included in a single DST model; hence, this model can account for the thermal-interference effects among the I-shaped sub-groups.
Equation (3) was compared with a reference model for the L-shaped 19-BHE case, and the difference between the highest EWTs after a simulation of 20 years was 0.52 • C [29].
Regression-Based Modification
Park et al. [20] performed a more detailed analysis to propose a new modification method. They quantified the thermal-interference levels in a specific borefield using the measured mean total distances (S) from one borehole to all the other boreholes. Therefore, any user-defined irregular borefield can be specified by S test . In their study, a reference value of S DST was used, which represented the mean total distance (S) of a borehole when the same number of BHEs were placed in the DST manner, maintaining the spacing among adjacent BHEs. The ratio of S test /S DST was used as a variable to develop a regression model for setting a new borehole distance (B'), as shown in Table 2 . Toward the I-shape, the equivalent borehole spacing (B') becomes larger, as S test /S DST is also larger. Park et al. [20] used the optimization algorithm to quantify B´, and a hybrid-reduced (HR) model [30] was used to identify the optimal coefficients of Equation (4) such that the mean EWT of the DST model was close to the mean value of the HR model for 10 years. Numerous B´values were evaluated for 36 BHE configuration cases related Sustainability 2019, 11, 4338 5 of 18 to the Rec-, U-, L-, and I-shaped configurations, and the correlated coefficients were obtained, as shown in Table 3 . This modification of the storage volume in the DST model is presented in Equation (5) . (4), another modified VDST was obtained, as follows:
This regression-based modification method approximated the EWT within a mean difference of 0.5 °C compared with the referenced HR model [30] when the annual ground loads were neither highly heating-nor cooling-dominant. The model was only validated for cases where Stest/SDST was smaller than 5.5 [20] . The borefield configurations shown in Table 2 were selected to cover BHE configurations found in common GSHP projects, and similar borefields are used in this work to compare the results with those of an existing commercial software as the configurations are provided as default cases.
Sizing of BHEs with Optimization
Design Parameters for BHE Sizing
A sizing procedure starts with a ground-load calculation. Ground loads are calculated according to the energy conservation of the heat-pump engine, as shown in Figure 2 . In the cooling mode, the ground load (qg) is equal to the sum of the building load (qb) and the heat-pump power consumption (4), another modified VDST was obtained, as follows:
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This regression-based modification method approximated the EWT within a mean difference of 0.5 °C compared with the referenced HR model [30] when the annual ground loads were neither highly heating-nor cooling-dominant. The model was only validated for cases where Stest/SDST was smaller than 5.5 [20] . The borefield configurations shown in Table 2 were selected to cover BHE configurations found in common GSHP projects, and similar borefields are used in this work to compare the results with those of an existing commercial software as the configurations are provided as default cases. Table 3 . Correlation coefficients of Equation (4) [20] .
Sizing of BHEs with Optimization
Using the B´in Equation (4), another modified V DST was obtained, as follows:
This regression-based modification method approximated the EWT within a mean difference of 0.5 • C compared with the referenced HR model [30] when the annual ground loads were neither highly heating-nor cooling-dominant. The model was only validated for cases where S test /S DST was smaller than 5.5 [20] . The borefield configurations shown in Table 2 were selected to cover BHE configurations found in common GSHP projects, and similar borefields are used in this work to compare the results with those of an existing commercial software as the configurations are provided as default cases.
Design Parameters for BHE Sizing
A sizing procedure starts with a ground-load calculation. Ground loads are calculated according to the energy conservation of the heat-pump engine, as shown in Figure 2 . In the cooling mode, the ground load (q g ) is equal to the sum of the building load (q b ) and the heat-pump power consumption (W) (q g = q b + W), and in the heating mode, q b = q g + W. The goal of sizing is to reduce W during the system operation, and this consumption is a function of the EWTs. Thus, the EWTs are critical for determining the heat-pump performance. The EWTs must be kept within a certain bound to stably operate the heat pump. A well-known failure of the GSHP system is that the EWTs increase or decrease beyond the acceptable temperature range of the selected heat pumps. As the EWT is determined by thermal exchanges within the BHEs during fluid circulation, the total length of the BHE can affect the EWTs, particularly for a long operation period. Consequently, the EWT is an important variable for the sizing of BHEs. The objective of optimization-based sizing is to control the EWTs within a desired range by iteratively changing a combination of parameters, such as the unit depth, number, and distance of BHEs. (W) (qg = qb + W), and in the heating mode, qb = qg + W. The goal of sizing is to reduce W during the system operation, and this consumption is a function of the EWTs. Thus, the EWTs are critical for determining the heat-pump performance. The EWTs must be kept within a certain bound to stably operate the heat pump. A well-known failure of the GSHP system is that the EWTs increase or decrease beyond the acceptable temperature range of the selected heat pumps. As the EWT is determined by thermal exchanges within the BHEs during fluid circulation, the total length of the BHE can affect the EWTs, particularly for a long operation period. Consequently, the EWT is an important variable for the sizing of BHEs. The objective of optimization-based sizing is to control the EWTs within a desired range by iteratively changing a combination of parameters, such as the unit depth, number, and distance of BHEs.
Figure 2.
Schematic of the energy conservation in GSHP systems.
Optimization Algorithm for Sizing
Various modern optimization algorithms can be used to obtain an optimal solution for a given problem. Optimization algorithms require setting an objective function, independent design variables of the objective function, and their constraints. Generally, the algorithms run until the objective function is minimized according to the given constraints, and the values of the variables represent the solution.
Optimization-based sizing of BHEs appears to have an equality constraint that the maximum or minimum EWTs (EWTBHE) must be equal to the desired EWT (EWTset). Generally, EWTset is set as 30 to 35 °C for cooling and −5 to 5 °C for heating. Thus, the objective function can be set as Equation (6). This objective function involves the borehole spacing (B), number of boreholes (N), and borehole depth (H), as the EWT from the DST model is a function of these parameters, as mentioned previously. In this study, EWTset was set as 30 °C for cooling and −5 °C for heating (or a lower bound).
When the ground loads are balanced or slightly heating-or cooling-dominant, the total length of the BHEs can be reduced to satisfy the constraint of EWTset (see the condition for μ in Equation (6)). This penalty term (μ) is effective for avoiding a sizing solution that cannot exceed the EWTset, cooling for a cooling-dominant case but may fail to keep the EWTBHE higher than EWTset, heating, particularly in early years. 
This objective function is very similar to that of Ahmadfard et al. [29] . The objective function in their work was set to minimize the total length of the BHEs. Decreasing the total length of the BHEs results in higher EWTs; thus, this objective function is technically identical to the proposed optimization function of Equation (6) .
In the present study, the borehole depth (H) was set to the design variable to be optimized, while the number of BHEs and their arrangement configurations were fixed, and the results were compared 
Optimization-based sizing of BHEs appears to have an equality constraint that the maximum or minimum EWTs (EWT BHE ) must be equal to the desired EWT (EWT set ). Generally, EWT set is set as 30 to 35 • C for cooling and −5 to 5 • C for heating. Thus, the objective function can be set as Equation (6). This objective function involves the borehole spacing (B), number of boreholes (N), and borehole depth (H), as the EWT from the DST model is a function of these parameters, as mentioned previously. In this study, EWT set was set as 30 • C for cooling and −5 • C for heating (or a lower bound).
When the ground loads are balanced or slightly heating-or cooling-dominant, the total length of the BHEs can be reduced to satisfy the constraint of EWT set (see the condition for µ in Equation (6)). This penalty term (µ) is effective for avoiding a sizing solution that cannot exceed the EWT set, cooling for a cooling-dominant case but may fail to keep the EWT BHE higher than EWT set, heating , particularly in early years.
In the present study, the borehole depth (H) was set to the design variable to be optimized, while the number of BHEs and their arrangement configurations were fixed, and the results were compared with those obtained using the existing GLHE software [4] . The GLHE software includes sizing and hourly simulation of both typical and hybrid GSHP systems, allowing users to define irregular BHE configurations. The other conditions were set to be the same. During the sizing, simulations of 20 years Sustainability 2019, 11, 4338 7 of 18 ran iteratively with the DST model to obtain the optimal solution, while the GLHE software used analytical approaches involving aggregated load pulses to accelerate the calculation.
TRNSYS provides an optimization tool (TRNOPT) in the TESS library. TRNOPT is an add-on module that makes TRNSYS compatible with the well-known GenOpt program [31] . GenOpt was developed to solve optimization problems, but only one objective function is specified. In this study, the coordinate search algorithm was used, which is a generalized pattern search algorithm that is effective for local optimization and unconstrained continuous-variable problems.
Test Cases
The modification methods presented in Section 2.2 were tested for sizing purposes. The rule-of-thumb-based modification, presented in Section 2.2.1 and Equation (3), is called DST.V1, and DST.V2 represents the regression-based modification that was detailed in Section 2.2.2 and Equation (5) . The test configurations are presented in Table 4 . I-, L-, U-, and Rec-shapes with different numbers of BHEs were tested. The test borefield shapes were divided into Groups A and B, representing single-and double-line arrangements, respectively. The cases in Group A were similar to the cases used for the development of the modification methods, and those in Group B were new but are commonly found in practice. Table 4 . Test configurations for BHE-sizing comparisons with modified DST models.
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Before the modification methods were tested, the cylindrical regular BHE configuration, as shown on the left side of Table 4 , was tested to check the genuine difference between the GLHE software and the DST model. The GLHE software is based on the finite-line source model, which is a widely used analytical model [23] . Although the DST model employs a numerical approach, it has been used as a reference model for various analytical models [30, 32, 33] . Discussions regarding which model is better are not presented in this work; rather, the comparison results are used to deduce the baseline difference.
A slightly cooling-dominant building load profile was used for all test cases, as shown in Figure 3 . This building is a conventional Korean apartment located in Seoul consisting of 120 households, each of which has of 84 m 2 floor area. Building loads are calculated with set point temperatures of 26 and 22 • C for cooling and heating, respectively. The annual heating demand was 91.97 MWh, and the cooling demand was 125.89 MWh. The peak loads were 63.2 and 96.1 kW for heating and cooling, respectively. The duration of the peak loads was 3 h for both heating and cooling. These values were used as inputs to the DST model. Table 5 presents the monthly demands (q h,total , q c,total ) and hourly peak loads (q h,peak , q c,peak ), which were required to run the GLHE software. used as inputs to the DST model. Table 5 presents the monthly demands (qh,total, qc,total) and hourly peak loads (qh,peak, qc,peak), which were required to run the GLHE software. The test BHEs were of the vertical U-tube type, and the flow rate for each BHE was set as 0.2 L/s. The determination of EWTs is also affected by the coefficient of performance (COP) of the heat pump. The COP can be expressed as a function of the EWT, as indicated by Equation (7) . The coefficients α, β, and γ are provided by the heat-pump manufacturer. In this study, the user-defined heat-pump performance was employed, and the same coefficients were used for both the proposed design method using the DST model and the design software. The resulting characteristic curve based on Equation (7) is shown in Figure 4 . The parameters required for running the simulations are presented in Table 6 . Here, the grout heat capacity in the BHE was used only for the GLHE case, as the DST model does not account for borehole thermal capacity effects. COPc = α1 + β1EWT + γ1EWT 2 (Cooling)COPh = α2 + β2EWT + γ2EWT 2 (Heating) (7) The test BHEs were of the vertical U-tube type, and the flow rate for each BHE was set as 0.2 L/s. The determination of EWTs is also affected by the coefficient of performance (COP) of the heat pump. The COP can be expressed as a function of the EWT, as indicated by Equation (7) . The coefficients α, β, and γ are provided by the heat-pump manufacturer. In this study, the user-defined heat-pump performance was employed, and the same coefficients were used for both the proposed design method using the DST model and the design software. The resulting characteristic curve based on Equation (7) is shown in Figure 4 . The parameters required for running the simulations are presented in Table 6 . Here, the grout heat capacity in the BHE was used only for the GLHE case, as the DST model does not account for borehole thermal capacity effects. COP c = α 1 + β 1 EWT + γ 1 EWT 2 (Cooling)COP h = α 2 + β 2 EWT + γ 2 EWT 2 (Heating) (7) Sustainability 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 8 of 18
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Sizing Results
As explained previously, the reference DST model combined with the optimization scheme was compared with the existing GLHE software. Figure 5 shows the simulation results obtained after the completion of the sizing process. The GLHE software did not run such a simulation, as shown in the figure, but this was achieved from the sized borefield. As the monthly demand and hourly peak loads were provided to the GLHE software, the simulation results were expressed in monthly pulses with peaks. The EWT set was 30 • C, and the highest EWT was close to this value. In contrast, the DST-model-based simulation results appeared to be expressed in hourly variations. This simulation was iteratively run to match EWT DST and EWT set . This can be regarded as a final simulation after the objective function converges to a minimum. Although the results of the two methods are very similar, the sizing results for the lengths of the BHEs are slightly different. This is explained later in the paper. 
As explained previously, the reference DST model combined with the optimization scheme was compared with the existing GLHE software. Figure 5 shows the simulation results obtained after the completion of the sizing process. The GLHE software did not run such a simulation, as shown in the figure, but this was achieved from the sized borefield. As the monthly demand and hourly peak loads were provided to the GLHE software, the simulation results were expressed in monthly pulses with peaks. The EWTset was 30 °C , and the highest EWT was close to this value. In contrast, the DST-modelbased simulation results appeared to be expressed in hourly variations. This simulation was iteratively run to match EWTDST and EWTset. This can be regarded as a final simulation after the objective function converges to a minimum. Although the results of the two methods are very similar, the sizing results for the lengths of the BHEs are slightly different. This is explained later in the paper. The following figures and tables present the sizing results for test cases obtained via procedures similar to those used for the aforementioned basic case. Figures 6 and 7 and Table 7 present the results related to Group A (one-line arrangements), and Figures 8 and 9 and Table 8 present the results related to Group B (double-line arrangements), as indicated by Table 5 . When the results marked with points are placed on the dashed diagonal (y = x), the sizing results of the modified DST model are equal to the GLHE results. Detailed values of total length are presented in Appendix A. Tables 7 The following figures and tables present the sizing results for test cases obtained via procedures similar to those used for the aforementioned basic case. Figures 6 and 7 and Table 7 present the results related to Group A (one-line arrangements), and Figures 8 and 9 and Table 8 present the results related  to Group B (double-line arrangements), as indicated by Table 5 . When the results marked with points are placed on the dashed diagonal (y = x), the sizing results of the modified DST model are equal to the GLHE results. Detailed values of total length are presented in Appendix A. Tables 7 and 8 present the errors (Err) in the total length of the BHEs. The root-mean-square errors (RMSEs) were defined by Equation (8) . The following figures and tables present the sizing results for test cases obtained via procedures similar to those used for the aforementioned basic case. Figures 6 and 7 and Table 7 present the results related to Group A (one-line arrangements), and Figures 8 and 9 and Table 8 The following figures and tables present the sizing results for test cases obtained via procedures similar to those used for the aforementioned basic case. Figures 6 and 7 and Table 7 present the results related to Group A (one-line arrangements), and Figures 8 and 9 and Table 8 Figure 7 . Differences in the BHE total length between the modified DST models and the GLHE software for Group A. For the one-line arrangement, Figure 6 shows the sizing results for different borefield configurations and distances of the BHEs. The test distances of the BHEs ranged from 4 to 7 m. Above all, the red line represents the baseline difference observed in the previous referenced test. When the total length of the BHEs increased (reducing the spacing), the difference increased, indicating undersized lengths for the proposed optimization methods. This suggests that denser arrangements with closer spacing lead to larger differences for the optimization-based sizing (baseline) compared with the existing design method.
For most of the irregular arrangements, the results of the modified DST model exhibited larger deviations from the GLHE results. For the same building loads, the test cases resulted in shorter total lengths of the BHEs compared with the baseline case that adopts cylindrical regular arrangements. This is because the thermal-interference effects among the BHEs were smaller for the irregular arrangements. As indicated by Figure 6 , the results of DST.V2 exhibited smaller differences among the borefield shapes, and DST.V1 exhibited larger deviations. Figure 7 shows the differences in the total length of the BHEs, which clearly follow the aforementioned pattern. For instance, DST.V2 exhibited similar differences for a given spacing, but this was not observed in the case of DST.V1. Notably, DST.V1 was deduced from a single I-shape case; thus, the differences in the shape were the smallest among other configurations. Table 7 presents the Err for each case and the RMSE. The error tended to decrease as the borehole spacing increased, and this pattern was identical to that of the baseline case. The sizing results for Group A were acceptable for both DST.V1 and DST.V2; the RMSE was <5% for most of the cases. This corresponds to a sizing difference of approximately one borehole for a case with a total of >25 boreholes. The Land U-shapes exhibited the largest and smallest errors, respectively. It is difficult to explain this pattern with physical reasons.
For Group B, the cases of DST.V2 exhibited results similar to those for Group A, but the errors were slightly larger. However, on average, DST.V1 exhibited an error increase by a factor of >2 compared with the Group A cases. This is attributed to the fact that the double-line borefield configurations were not used for the development of the modification methods. For instance, the results for the I-shape case for DST.V1 exhibited larger differences than the Group A cases, with an increase from 1.5% to 12.4% in the RMSE. For several cases, the RMSE for DST.V1 was >10%, corresponding to a sizing difference of >2 boreholes for these examples.
The DST.V2 method was based on the total distance of the BHEs, and theoretically, the model is less sensitive to the borehole shape. Thus, the increased errors may have been due to the baseline differences. Compared with the Group A cases, all the points of DST.V2 for Group B were shifted to the right, where the baseline differences were higher. The DST.V2 results are presented in Figure 10 . The points are fairly well aligned near the baseline. The RMSEs based on the GLHE were 3.7% and 5.6% for Groups A and B, respectively. These RMSEs were unchanged when they were evaluated according to the baseline showing 3.7% and 3.6% for Groups A and B, respectively. 
Conclusions
As the modern GSHP systems becomes complex and diverse, novel sizing tools are required that can size both BHEs and other connected systems simultaneously and perform various engineering analyses. An optimization-based sizing tool using the existing BHE models may satisfy these requirements. DST-model-based sizing methods have been developed using various optimization schemes. The DST model has the advantage of accelerating the calculation by simplifying the BHE arrangement, but this limits the use of the DST model in practical applications, where irregular BHE arrangements are commonly found. Recent developments in modification methods for the DST model allow the model to be utilized for irregular borefields. In this study, the applicability of modified DST models for sizing BHEs placed in irregular ways was investigated. The proposed method combining an optimization scheme and selected modified DST models was tested for sizing purposes, and results were compared with those of the existing GLHE program.
The optimization-based sizing method deviated from the commercial sizing tool. This may have been due to the different BHE models used. The differences increased with the thermal-interference effects in the case of a short spacing of the BHEs. In the test cases of irregular BHEs arrangements, regarding previously developed modification methods, both the rule-of-thumb and regression-based methods exhibited acceptable sizing results, with errors of <5% for one-line arrangements of BHEs. However, the rule-of-thumb method exhibited larger errors (>10%) for double-line arrangements, which were not used in the development of the method. The regression-based method also exhibited slightly larger errors compared with the GLHE results for double-line cases, while the level of the errors was kept unchanged compared with the baseline difference defined by the case of the unmodified DST model. This indicates the effectiveness of the modification method.
To the knowledge of the authors, this study is the first attempt to use the DST model for sizing BHEs placed in irregular borefield configurations. In future studies, various load types and additional arrangements should be examined, and various design alternatives considering entropy or exergy are to be investigated using the proposed method. 
To the knowledge of the authors, this study is the first attempt to use the DST model for sizing BHEs placed in irregular borefield configurations. In future studies, various load types and additional arrangements should be examined, and various design alternatives considering entropy or exergy are to be investigated using the proposed method. Before the modification methods were tested, the cylindrical regular BHE configuration, as shown on the left side of Table 4 , was tested to check the genuine difference between the GLHE software and the DST model. The GLHE software is based on the finite-line source model, which is a widely used analytical model [23] . Although the DST model employs a numerical approach, it has been used as a reference model for various analytical models [30, 32, 33] . Discussions regarding which model is better are not presented in this work; rather, the comparison results are used to deduce the baseline difference. 
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